
I IEI.ICASTLT OISEASE VIRUS RIPOSITORY

The need for col lect ion of virus strains

Reports in the late sixt ies of widespread mortal i ty in Newcas e disease
vaccinated chickens of the Mideast, reports in the early seventies of hundreds
of deaths among paffots being col lected in paraguay for export,  and an
unprecedented mortal i ty in European pigeon lofts in the early eight. ies,

foretold, in each instance, problems that would soon be recognized

elsewhere. I t  is nrost signif icant that the et iologic agents of al l  three of
these diseases were shown to be variant viruses of Newcasfle disease.

change is the nature of viruses. l . l i thin Newcas e disease v. irus and al l
other viruses is the genet' ic potential to exploit  frs primary host in new
ways, to change i ls strategy of moving from host to host, and to exp1n6 .1f5

host range. l ' rutat ions and sometimes genetic reassortments,.continuarry occur
and take advantage of opportunit ies created by new.interactions between host
and environment. changes in host and environment occur rapidly today favored
by  modern  agr icu l tu re  wh ich  is  a lways  hous ing ,  feed ing ,  and manag ing  an imars
-  ay l
ln new ways as we aglrban pressures that are altering opportunit . ies for
contact between domestic and wild animals.

Systematic col lect ions for comparative study of

representatjve of new variants when and wherever tney

repos i to r jes  o f  v j rus  s t ra ins .  Most  a re  es tab l i sheo

research  in te res t  in  the  v i rus .

History of the U[. l  repository

carl Brandly establ ished the repository for strains of Newcas e disease
virus at the university of t ' l isconsin in 1949. The nucieus was a col lect ion of
strains brought from the Huntington Laboratory at Harvard university where he

i sol ates that are

occur are cal I ed

by  ind iv idua ls  w l  th  a



worked during !{orld t , lar I I .  Beginning ln 1947, isolates that were typical of

the neurologic disease that becane widespread in the late nineteen fort ies and

early f i f t ies were acquired from al l  over the united states and canada.

strains were sought according to geographic origin, unusual propert ies. or

because they had been the subject of special studies. with approval of usDA a
l inited number of isolates were obtained from many other areas of the wor. ld.

Consequently, before 1970, the staff of the repository had received and

studied isolates that produced the peracute disease that was then spreading

around the world. rn 1972 the repository was able to quickly identi fy the

v i rus  caus ing  the  ep izoot . i c  o f  a  le tha l  d isease in  Ca l i fo rn ia  as  a

viscerotropic velogenic Newcasfle disease virus. over a hundred highly

virulent isolates were characterized before that exotic virus was eradicated

from cal i fornia. As a systern of quarantine stat ions for exotic birds was

placed into operation to avoid further importat ion of Newcas e disease virus,

i t  becarne necessary to trace the i l l ic i t  movement of diseased birds for

forensic reasons. Development of the ol igonucleotide f ingerprint ing methoo

made it  possible to show the identi ty of isolates bel ieved to be associatea e*a

their unre I atednes s, and to provide scienti f ic evidence for prosecution of

smugglers in court.

S imi la r i l y ,  a t  t leybr idge,  in  Eng land,  0enn is  A lexander  work ing  w i th

isolates from the 8r ' i t ish reposltory of Newcas e disease virus strains

developed a monoclonal antibody screening method that establ ished the

relatedness of Newcastle disease isolates from an epizootic in pigeons and

later showed that this infect ion had spread to chickens. The developnent of

these nolecular virologlcal nethods made virus col lect. ions essential and the

epidemiology of the virus more readl ly interpretable.

Earl ier, F.R. Beaudette at Rutgers university screened a large col lect ion

of isolates for strains of reduced virulence for chickens. Three of his
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candidates

Lasota and

live virus vaccines became commercial vaccines and two,

primary strains used worldwide today.

The extent of the dif ferences amonq strains

l. l ide dif ferences exist anong strains of Newcas e disease virus in the.ir

re la t ionsh ip  to  hos ts  and in  the i r  phys ica l  p roper t ies .  The dev ia t ion  is

extreme for many of the propert ies that were fornerly used to separate viruses

into species such as, host range, tropisn, physical stabi l  i ty, and antigenic

character. 0n the other hand, the morphology of the vir ions of al l  strains

appears to be the sane under the electron rnicroscope with the exception of

rare part icles that are twice as large and probably contain two nucleic ac. id

strands. l . lhi le nucleic acid of the virus has recen y been sequenced, studies

of the homology of strains have not yet been done. However, ol igonucleotide

fingerprint ing of perhaps 50 representative strains reveal considerable

differences and one would suspect that there are a number of variable

sequences where dif ferences would be found anong strains.

Virulence for ch ickens

Best knob,n and documented of strain dif ferences is virulence for

chickens, a property that was once used as a just i f icat ion for separating a

ni ld form and a severe forrn and cal l ing one pneumoencephal i t is and the other

pseudo-fowl pest or Newcastle disease under the assunption that they were

caused by dif ferent agents.

virulence is measured by the severity of the disease induced. the t ime

required to express the disease and the quanti ty of virus required to produce

a disease response. l ' lhi  le the process is dependent upon the age of the host

and i ts genetics, immature individuals being rnore sensi ve, and to a ninor

extent upon envlrof lnental condit ions. the primary determinant is strain of
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v i rus .  Approx i rna te ly  10  v i r ions  o f  a  h igh ly  v i ru len t  s t ra in  such as  10g3 is

al l  that is required to induce an acute lethal infect ion by e. i ther natural

rou tes  ( i .e . '  o ronasa l )  o r  by  in jec t ion  ( i .e . ,  in t racerebra l ) .  In  cont ras f , ,  a

bi, l l ion-fold greater dose (r09 chicken embryo IDso or 109 praque forming

units) of an avirulent strain such as Bl or ulster, i rrespective of route that

they are given, including intracerebral inject ion, fai i  to produce disease or

death in chickens. Many strains are intermediate. l , lhen given by the oronasar

route, a lethal dosg depend.ing on the strai lmay contain 1,000, lO,OOO,

100 '000.  o r  a  n r i l l  i on  cE ID5o.  o ther  s t ra ins ,  i i ke  Roak in ,  p roduce mi ld  o r
inapparent infect ions at any of these doses by the oronasal route, but a dose

of only 10 to 100 cE I05o i f  given by the intracerebrar route is rapidry

lethal .  By any cri terion the spectrum of interaction between virus and hosr

exhibited by strajns of Newcas e disease is impressive.

The other two neasurements of virurence (a) the t ime required to express

disease and (b) nature of the disease response also depend upon strain. The

incubation period, the t ime between exposure and development of f j rst

detectable sign !{hich usually is respiratory distress is short,  approximately

48 hours even for rni ld strains and is highiy dose dependent. prostrat ion ano

diarrhea, which are signs of severe disease, appear between 72 and 96 hours.

Neuroiogic signs; trenor, distort ion, and paralysis, usual . ly 
develop 1ater,

between 4 and l0 days. Unlike the incubation period, the t ime between

infection and death is highly strain dependent. chickens exposed to peracuEe

lnfections die on the fourth or f i f th day, wlth death of al l  exposed birds

c lose ly  c lus te red  in  t ime.  s t ra ins  tha t  a re  a  l i t  e  Iess  v i ru len t  k i l r

chickens between the sixth and tenth day. The death pattern of less vlrulenr

strains is spread over a longer t ime period, and some chickens may survive

wlth or without seque l  ea.
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The tropism of strains that induce inapparent or rni rd infect ions is

l imited to either the resp' iratory or digestive tract. Even when cl. inical

signs are inapparent in such infections, histologic changes can be seen in the

infected epithel ial cel ls. These strains can be recovered from tract

open ings '  by  use  o f  nasa l ,  t rachea l ,  o r  c loaca l  swabs,  and spec i f i c  an t ibod ies

can be detected in the peripheral b1ood. Attempts to isolate virus from other

t issues, except in rare instances, are unsuccessful.

In acute and peracute infect ions, virus can be found in almost every

t issue of the body and iesions are widespread and characterized by extensive

vascular damage. l . lhi ' le there are dif ference among then, al l  virulent strains

produce h igh  t i te rs  o f  v i rus  in  many t i ssues  and do  i t  qu i te  rap id ly .  s t ra ins

that produce neurologic disease have a longer course and fai l  to induce

hemorrhagic lesions in the gut. 0n1y birds that have not yet developed

vaccinal imunity or whose irmunity is wanning survive long enough to develop

neurologic signs fol lowing exposure to the peracute enterjc strains.

Virulence for day old chicks, chicken embryos. and cel l  cultures

Imature chickens are very susceptibre to Newcas e disegse virus. l ,rany

stralns that produce mild or inapparent disease in adult birds produce severe

and even fa ta l  d isease in  b i rds  dur ing  the i r  f i r s t  few weeks  o f  l i fe .  0n1y

the lentogenic strains produce inapparent infect ion in chickens less than a

week of age and therefore can be safely used as vaccines. chickens that are a

day old wll l  survive intracerebral inject ion wlth lentogenic strains withouE

developing signs of disease. However, wet chicks less than 24 hours old

exposed to the sane vlrus by this route usually die and day old chickens

inoculated in the yolk stalk with lentogenlc strains may also succumb to

infection.
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Ten day old chicken embryos are a very sensit ive and useful laboratory

hosts for Newcastle disease. Folrowing intraa|lantoic . inocuration, a1 1

strains produce henagglut inins in the al lantoic chamber that become detectable

within about 24 hours. Strains that are virulent for chickens ki11 embryos in

48 to 72 hours and those that are avirulent for chickens ki l l  embryos between

96 and 120 hours. As this death pattern is both dose and strain dependenr,

standardization of the dose is required to pernit  conparison of strains. some

of the mi ldest strains rnay fai l  to ki l l  a)r embryos. However, alr strains

ki l l  enbryos rapidly (48 hrs) i f  inoculated into the york sac of ten day ord

embryos.

l ' lhi le al l  strains of Newcasfle disease virus infect chicken embryo

fibroblasts'  ientogenic strains require the magnesiun ion and DEAE to produce

v is ib le  p laques .  In  the  presence o f  these add i t i ves ,  the  v i ru lence o f

Newcastle disease virus for chickens can be predicted from the size of the

p laque.  Minu te  p laques ,  .  0 .1  m1 ,  i f  c loned,  p roduced inapparent

infections. Large plaques, > 4 m1 , i f  cloned, produce severe and fatal

infect ions. Intermediate plaque sizes produce disease of intennediate

sever i ty .  Sone Newcast le  d isease s t ra ins  in  add i t ion  to  the  c lear  p laques

jus t  descr ibed ( in  wh ich  the  v i rus-k i l led  ce l l s  do  no t  s ta in )  a iso  produce red

p laques ( in  wh ich  the  in fec ted  ce l l s  a re  deep ly  s ta ined) .  Large  red  p laques

l i ke  la rge  c lear  p laques  conta in  ch icken le tha l  v i rus ,  and smal l  red .p laques

l ike their clear counterparts iontaln virus that produces mild disease.

Virus isolated fronr mild and inapparent infect ions produce only

ind is t ingu ishab le  smal l  c lear  p laques .  v i rus  i so la ted  f rom sever ]y  d iseased

birds invariably contains two or nore kinds of plaques dist ingu.lshable by

their type and size. some isolates have as many as 6 easi ly dist inguishable

kinds of plaques that can be cloned and shown to have dist inct propert ies.

0niy clear plaques are isolated from mild and velogenic neurotropic strains
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while red and clear plaques have been obtained from the velogenic

vi scerotropi c strai ns.

Virulence for other spec ies

v i ru lence o f  Newcast le  d isease fo r  ch ickens  is  a  poor  p red ic to r  o f  i t s

virulence for other species of birds. l ' lany of the strains that cause an acu[e

viscerotropic disease in chickens produce inapparent infect ion in such

passerines as the pit ta and f lowerpecker, mild or inapparent infect ions in

ducks and geese and severe or fatal disease in psit tacines. The relat ionships

are quite complex as several clones of a viscerotropic velogen.ic strain that

were incapable of inducing cl inical disease in chickens caused a fatal disease

in canaries. An isolate from pigeon that regularly produced a fatal infect ion

in racing pigeons generarly produced only a mild infect ion when inoculated

into ch i  ck ens.

Newcastle disease occasional ly infects people. The severity of the

response, primari iy a conjunctivl t is, has no relat ion to the virulence of the

virus for chickens. The virus also induces disease in several laboratory

marnals. The best studied is the mouse which when exposed intranasally may

develop pneumonia and when exposed intracerebral ly can succumb to a fatal

encephali t is. Both responses which are characterized as viral toxici ty rather

than infectious, are strain specif ic and the response appears to be unrelated

to  v i ru lence fo r  ch  i  ckens .

Anti  qencity

A great deal of emphasis has been given to the antigenic simulari ty of

Newcastle disease virus isolates. I t  is true that inapparent and mild

infections caused by lentogenic strains induce antibody that wl l l  protect

chickens against the severe and peracute disease caused by viscerotroplc
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velogenic strains. However, signif icant dif ferences have been shown between

the abi l i ty of some strains to induce polycronal antibody that is equally

effect ive in al l  heterologous and homologous combinations. One way

neutral izat ion dif ferences have been observed that are as great as 10,000 fold

when the reciprocal cross showed l i t  e or no dif ference.

l ' lonoclonal antibodies that combine with part icular reac ve sites have

been prepared for Hl{,  M, F, and NP proteins. seven dist inct si tes have been

found for some proteins and there may be nany more. I t  appears that certain

reactive sites are subject to considerable variat ion and others are

conserved. Seven clones derived from a single virulent strain were found to

be al l  di f ferent by one set of 17 monocional antibodies and to have the only

clone that was dif ferent by another set of 7 monoclonal antibodies.

Hemagq lut i  nat i  on

The hemagglut inin neurarninidase grycoprotein and the fusion protein of

Newcastle disease virus have enzymatic act iv ' i t ies that are expressed by their

act ion on cel l  surfaces. Tests based on these reactions in vitro often reveal

di f ferences between stra i  ns.

l ,Jhi le al l  strains of Newcastle d. isease vjrus agglut inate chicken

erythrocytes and probably al l  avian and repti l ian erythrocytes as we)i,  they

differ sharply in their abi l i ty to agglut inate various species of marmalian

erythrocytes. For example, horse erythrocytes are agglut inated by Bl strain

but not by LaSota strain. optina] condit ions for agglut ination of

erythrocytes dif fer among strains. 81 usualiy fai ls to agglut inate chicken

erythrocytes at 8'c but agglut inates them at 26 c and 37c. l ,{ost other strains

have the sane agglut lnating activi ty at al l  three tenperatures.

Hemagglut ination is a t ime dependent process in whjch readings 1n

pattern test can not be made earl ier than 25 mlnutes (controls are not

the

yet
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negative) or after 45 to 60 minutes when the posit ive sheet begans to break up

and indist inguishable "brJtton" deposits form in both posit ive and negative

wel ls .  The d isaggregat ion  o f  ce l l s  i s  ca l led  e lu t ion  and the  ra te  a t  wh icn

elut ion occurs, as readi ly determined by resuspension, is strain dependent.

The hemaggrutination activi ty of the virus is destroyed by heat and by

chemicals. Below 50'c inactivation is slow and above 6o.c i t  proceeds very

rapidly. A temperature of 56.C gives the best resolut ion of strain

dif ferences. The hemagglut inating activi ty of some strains is destroyed in 5

minutes and that of other strains st ir I  remains after 4 hours of heating.

Heat resistance of virus infect ivi ty is somewhat related to that of the

henagg lu t in in .  s t ra ins  whose hemagg lu t ina t ing  ac t iv i t y  i s  des t royed in  f i ve

minutes  usua i  l y  re ta in  the i r  in fec t i v i t y  fo r  about  th i r ty  minu tes .  In

contrast, strains whose hemagglut inin was not destroyed unti l  after several

hours of heating at 56'c becomes non infectious in about ninety minutes. The

d isassoc ia t ion  o f  these ac t iv i t ies  fo r  Newcas e  d isease is  un l i ke  the  c lose

l inkage of these two activi t ies observed for inf luenza virus. The

thermostabi l  i ty pattern of clones derived from a strain may be similar or

dif ferent. I t  is possible to select thennoresistant subpopulat ions for some

but not al l  thernosensit ive strains. However when selected the

thernoresistant l ine has the safie virulence as the strain from which i t  was

derived and thermosensit ivi ty and thermore s i  stance occur in wild type strains

irrespective of their virulence for chickens.

A further catalog of strain dif ferences, bindlng by rectins, sensit ivEy

to acid and bases, abi l i ty to form syncit ia, attachnent to brain cel ls--the

l ist could go on--wou1d only provide addit ional evidence that there are

genetic dif ferences arnong strains. I t  is more lmportant that attention be

given to the processes and the problems associated with naking col lect ion of

strai ns.
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Acquisit ion of a reposltory of virus strains.
'  Rat iona le  o f  co lec t ion .  l rh i le  a  co lec t ion  o f  i sora tes  tha t  i s

representative of the bioiogical potential of a virus may be acquired by

acceptance of spontaneous offerings, act ive sol ici tat ion of unique isolates is
more l ikelv to meet the goal .  There are f ive considerations: l)  A col lect ion

should contain isolates frorn al l  geographical regions as divers. i ty is more

often found among cultures obtained at a distance from each other. The

re la t ionsh ip  i s  no t  d i rec t  as  unusua l ly  d ivers i ty  has  been found w i th in  smal l
regions. For example, vesicular stornati t is virus and venezuelan encephali t is

virus have more genetical ly dist inguishable forms in central America than in
the much larger regions of North or south Anerica. 2) Isorates from species

representative of the virus's host range should be acquired. Nelrcas e

disease virus from pigeons and parrots were clearly dist inguishable fron virus

routinely recovered from chickens. l lhi le ND virus recovered from some

abberent hosts such as the calf  and man have often been of laboratory origin,

occasional isolates such as the Kemerovo virus reputedly isolated from a fatal
human infection in Russia have unique propert ies that merit  preservation

i r respec t ive  o f  ques t ions  about  the i r  o r ig in .  3 )  V i rus  tha t  i s  assoc ia ted

with part icular epizootics or with enzootic foci should be preserved and have
made it  possible to trace the probable origin. 4) sequential col lect ions

year after year have shown evolut ionary change. The last isolates from the

cal i fornia epizootic were less virulent than the early ones. 5) Any strain

should be acquired that has been the subject of a signif icant study, so that

i ts the nucleic acid sequence is known or i ts hemagglut inin or neuraminidase

characterlzed or i ts pathogenesls in a host weli  described or that has been

used to produce a vaccine or reagent. The development of almost any

lnformation about a straln lncreases l ts value to other investigators. use of
representa ve stralns rather than a single laboratory culture enables an

investlgator to detevrnine whether an observation is tr ivlal or substan ve.
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0peration of a virus repository

0n acquisit ion, the hjstory of the isolate must be documented, i ts

identi ty and purity establ ished, stock cultures prepared using procedures that
protect against contamination and genetic change, and al iquotes packaged for

long-term preservatlon in storage.

Information that identi f ies a culture is as . important as the culture and

should include more than a nane or designation. strain history sheets help

donors provide conparatlve data. l lhi le no form wil l  be appropriate for every

occasion, a simple l ist of questions is enough in some . instances and in other

instances a questionnaire as elaborate as the strain registrat ion form used by

the Anerican Arbovirus Committee wil l  serve the needs.

Information is needed on at reast 6 topics. l .  Host spec.ies fron which

the isolate was recovered and the nature of the specinen taken. z. Location

where the host had been maintalned or captured and the date that the sample

was obtained. 3. Nature of the disease observed in the host and i ts

associates. 4. Procedure used for isolat ion, part icularly the culture system

and signif icant observations about the procedure. 5. Name and address of the

laboratory (and individual) who made the isolat ion. 6. passage, preservation,

and storage hi story.

Oonors of derived cu l  tures--c I  ones and culture adapted f. ines, etc. should

enlarge the last entry to include passage history before derivation, the

process of derivation and subsequent passage. The correspondence and history

sheets should be retained ln a documenta on f i le, along with data on strain

behaviour and cltat ions in the l i terature.

The curator of the repository is now faced with two tasks.

1) veri f lcat ion of the identl fy, purj ty, and activi ty of the culture and

2) production of a stock of an unaltered culture.

The f lrst ls stra lghtfora,ard. Neutral iza on of the virus in a sensit ive

host system by use of a reference antisera verl f ies the antigenlc identl ty of



the'virus. Bacteriar contanination rs not unconnon and i f  present, can be
eliminated in most instances by antibio c treatment of the supernatant of the
centr i  fuged preparation. 0ccasiona)ly a contaminating virus ls revealed when

the known vlrus is neutral ized. l lJth information from the behavior of the
unknown contaninant in serected laboratory host systems, rt  is often possible

to ldentl fy l t  by use of a small  set of reference antisera and eriminate i t .

l {hen subjected to scrut iny, contaminating virus has been detected

frequently enough ln cultures that are exchanged by investigators to nake i t

evident that routine procedures to guard against contamination are not in
place in many laboratories. I t  fol lows that data exists . in the publ. ished

literature that has been compromrsed by the undetected presence of a

contaninating vi ru s.

Any stock that wi l l  be used to generate addit iona.l  virus stock in

contrast to of virus that wi l l  be destroyed in the course of use should be

handled within a restr icted protocol .  l lhen being prepared and used as an

inoculun and when being harvested from a host system, the stock virus shourd

be the only infect ive agent in the lrorki ng area. r ihen.rt is centr i fuged,

lyophil ized, or sirni lar ' ly manipuiated the virus should be handled alone and

the equipnent belng used should have been previously steri l ized. outside of a
host system, the virus must be kept in sealed and clearly identi f ied

contalners. The use of cryptic codes that are not easi ly interpreted by al1
members of the I aboratory staff can lead to nisidenti f icat ion or destruction

of the culture because of fear of incorrect identi f icat ion. These

restr ict lons are essential ly the sarne as those required by rnost governments of
any producer of vaccines and reagents.

In studles of laboratory safety. armost every devia on from the

recornended secur'lty practices has been lden fled as a possible cause of

contaninatlon ( l)  nlslabel lng and lnadequate identi f lcai lon of cultures. (z)

fallure to decontami nant inoculating or harvesting equlpnent or work areas and



special equipment, (3) inrproper segregation of cultures . in storage. Before

the biologics industry was adequately regulated, conmercial fowl pox vaccine

was found to be contan lnated with Newcas e disease virus, probably from the
work area. and Newcas e disease vaccine was found to be contarni nated with

avian leukosis virus and nycoprasma, (probabry originating fron the host

system). Detection of Newcas e disease virus in 12 cultures derived from

blood of people suffering from a febrire i l lness was mysti fying untir  i t  was

learned that the research tean making the isolat ions, while never occupy.ing

the laboratory on the same days, shared their laboratory with another tearn who

were searching for inf luenza virus in birds. The f irst team used suckl ing

mice for isolat ion and the jnf luenza team used enbryonating eggs. The

Newcastle disease lsolates obtained by the two teams were indist inguishable.

contamination probably occuffed in an inadequately decontami nated centr i fuop

or lyoph i  1 izer.

The contaminating virus nay be a strain of the

avirulent cultures of Newcas e disease virus from

resp i  ratory-enteri  c disease may be possible but j t

avirulent isolates were laboratory contaminants.

The selective effects of laboratory culture systens on wild-type virus

which often contains several subpopulat ion should be a najor concern. Burner

and his col leagues observed changes in the behavior of inf luenza virus after

less than three passages ln embryonafi  ng chickens eggs that they cal led the 0-

d transformation. some wird type strains of ewcastre disease virus have

undergone similar changes ln transnlssJbi l i ty and vlrulence after as few as

one or two passages. ltost changes in l{ewcas e dlsease virus on passage are

usually assocl ated with pronounced shlf ts ln thelr plaque populat ions. change

from a mixed populat lon of large and small  plaques to one of small  plaques has

been associated with decreased vlrulence and change to a unifom populafion of

large plaques is associated with unchanged or lncreased virulence. chanoe ln

sane virus. Iso lat ion of

chickens exhibit ing severe

is more probable that the
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propert ' l  es may be unassociated vl i th a shif t  in plaque morphology, but the

apparently identi f ied plaque populat lon has becorne res.lstant to an inhibitor

or to physical condit lon of storage.

Selectlon js determjned not only by the host system and rnethods of

storage. Procedural dif ference such as mul pl ici ty of infect ion ( inoculat jng

dose) and t ine of harvesting vlrus have been demonstrated to be select. lve.

Beaudette observed that a technician who harvested the f irst embryos that died

obtained a virus l ine that was more virulent for chickens than did a

technician who always harvested the last embryos that died. Techn.iques such

as these that unintentlonal ly select virus of dif ferent propert. ies may yield

variant populat ions after a few or many passages. De' l iberately selective

nethods' such as the careful removal and culture of an isolated plaque result

in rapid change. A relat ively pure populat ion can be obtained this way on the

first passage and within a fevr passages one can secure. a clone of vir ions that

are uniform in genetic composit ion.


